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Safe Harbor Statement



Learn ways to prevent RSI through hotkeys and ergonomic workflows.

Learn why the traditional mouse and keyboard is limiting our speed and efficiency potential.

Learn about faster and more efficient ways to use 3D software in your workflow.

Learn how you can put multitouch technology to everyday use in a Windows environment.



Who am I?



3D artist working with the Arnold renderer

Lee Griggs



YouTube: Arnold renderer



www.arnoldrenderer.com



https://foundation.app/@LeeGriggs/nftssuck/1



AI ART





RSI 
(repetitive strain injury)



RSI !!!

http://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/taxonomy/term/15/0?page=11 https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:RSI-symptoms.jpg

Repetitive Strain Injury



1 in every 50 workers has RSI symptoms: 
According to the Trades Union Congress (TUC), 1 
in every 50 workers has reported experiencing 
RSI symptoms. [3] These numbers are even 
higher in industries like computer operation 
where the prevalence is as high as 1 in every 4 
employees.Sep 12, 2019.

(https://ergonomictrends.com/rsi-statistics/)

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/69/RSI-symptoms.jpg

RSI cases



According to OSHA, RSIs are one of 
the fastest growing injuries in the country. They 
affect nearly 1.8 million workers each year.

(https://www.workinjuryrights.com/injury-
type/repetitive-stress-
injuries/#:~:text=Repetitive%20stress%20injuries
%20(RSI)%20are,can%20happen%20just%20abo
ut%20anywhere)

RSI cases

https://www.picpedia.org/medical-05/r/rep etitive-stress-injuries.html



Half of people who work with computers suffer 
from RSI symptoms: Researchers in Sweden 
revealed that almost half of all people who work 
with computers complain of RSI related pain in 
the wrist, hand, neck and shoulders.

(https://www.healthytyping.com/statistics/)

http://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/taxonomy/term/15/0?page=11

RSI cases
https://www.picpedia.org/medical-05/r/repetitive-stress-injuries.html



"It will never happen to me."

But it did!



Prevention is far easier than cure
(It's always nice to hear that after you've got RSI).

Disclaimer that anyone seeking treatments for RSI should consult 
a qualified professional. I am merely giving some tips and advice 
on help and prevention.

- Take regular breaks

- Don't use a wrist rest. They apply pressure to tendons and 
nerves in the wrist.

- Drink plenty of water.

- Learn your keyboard shortcuts.

- Learn to touch type (DVORAK).

- Light touch keyboard.

- Use multiple devices, tablets, vertical mouse, etc. (helps to 
prevent overuse the same muscle groups)



https://www.flickr.com/photos/globalismpictures/48456951996

Invest in a good desk and chair (Hag Capisco)

httphttps://deskandsit.com/2587-zoom/silla-de-oficina-giratoria-ergonomica-hag-capisco-
sop914004.jpgs://www.flickr.com/photos/globalismpictures/48456951996



Limbic chair
https://limbic-life.com/product/limbicchair/



- Sports deep tissue massage.

- Myofascial release/trigger point massage.

- Rolfing/ Rolf therapy/ Structural Integration

Massage

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bethscupham/7387111804



https://damanyhealth.com/about

Damany Center



Hand exercises (extensor muscles)



Exercise
Exercises that uses your whole body



Posture exercises for
rounded shoulders and forward
head posture

- Scapula retraction (weights or stretch bands).

- Pec stretch (through a door).

- Deep neck flexor exercises.

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f9/Protraction_Retraction.png

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Thaifotos_Holmes_034.jpg

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f9/Protraction_Retraction.png
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Thaifotos_Holmes_034.jpg


The foam roller is your friend!
Myofascial release



Myofascial release



- RSI is linked with stress

- Sarno: mind body approach.

The mind body connection

Stress

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cuppini/2659817133



Alternative devices

Image courtesy of: https://www.flickr.com/photos/cblue98/7254221968



Devices: Datahand

Image courtesy of: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:DataHand_overhead_view.jpg



Foot mouse

Image courtesy of: https://www.flickr.com/photos/morning-theft/3345270065

Image courtesy of: https://freesvg.org/foot-mouse



Multi-touch technology. Yay!?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FingerWorks



Fingerworks

QWERTY DVORAK





Fingerworks

John Elias and Wayne Westerman of the University of Delaware co-founded FingerWorks Inc. in 1998



https://appleinsider.com/articles/10/01/23/inside_th e_multitouch _fingerwo rks_tech _in_apples _tablet

Fingerworks



https://jan.rychter.com/fingerworks-touchstream-kbd

Fingerworks

https://commons.wikimedia.o rg/wiki/File:IPhone_First_Gen eration.jp g



Apple Magic Trackpad

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Apple_Magic_Trackpad-3881.jpg



Apple patents multitouch gestures



Photoshop/Maya

Default gesture sets



Create Your Own Gestures





"You look like Harry Potter's love child using that thing"

https ://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b9/Cosplayers_of_Hermione_Granger%2C_Harry_Potter_and_Ron_Weasley_20180519c.jpg



Mouse & Keyboard

urgh!



The antiquated typewriter keyboard & mouse



Clicking a mouse button



Clicking a mouse button



QWERTY keyboard layout



DVORAK keyboard layout



DVORAK keyboard layout



Ease of Access Center: Stick keys



Multitouch Gestures



Sound volume gesture vs mouse



Editable keyboard layout

Gesture Editor



Arrow keys



Photoshop shortcuts



Save gesture



Close/Quit gesture (Alt+F4)



Home/End: Maya timeline (begin/end)



Emails/passwords text macros



Cycle Tabs: Internet browser tabs



Maya Default 
Preferences





Hotkeys



Script Editor



Example hotkey



Selecting objects (lights & cameras)





What have we learned?

- RSI is far easier to prevent than cure through good posture, breaks, stretching 
and exercise, etc.

- The keyboard layout can be changed to be more efficient for touch typing (DVORAK).

- Sticky Keys can help prevent awkward hand movements that can lead to RSI.

- Multitouch technology is a much more efficient input method than the traditional keyboard and 
mouse.

- We can adapt our software (Maya) through keyboard shortcuts (hotkeys) so that we can work faster 
and more efficient which in turn helps to prevent RSI.



www.leegriggs.com

http://www.lee


www.arnold-rendering.com



arnoldrenderer.com/arnold/download/

docs.arnoldrenderer.com

@arnoldrenderer

youtube.com/arnoldrenderer

autodesk.com/autodesk-university

https://www.arnoldrenderer.com/arnold/download/
https://docs.arnoldrenderer.com/
https://twitter.com/arnoldrenderer
https://www.youtube.com/c/arnoldrenderer/featured
https://www.autodesk.com/autodesk-university
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